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Across 
1. The incubation period for a horse with _________________ is 2 to 14 days.

2. Equine ____________ Myeloencephalitis (EPM) symptoms can vary from slight gait abnormality to obvious
limb weakness to    lameness.

3. Immunity can be permanent or temporary. Temporary immunity must be boosted with
__________________.

4. _____________ new animals is an important prevention in the spread of disease, as is isolating sick ones.

5. Most horses that recover from Equine Encephalomyelitis suffer from __________ damage.

6. Influenza is a virus that causes loss of appetite, dullness, depression, and nasal ___________.

Down 

7. A horse is hyper-responsive to light, sound, and touch with some neck stiffness. He also has an

old puncture wound on its forearm. What could he be suffering from? ________________

8. Quarantine is recommended if a horse is suspected of being exposed to rabies. Nursing and

_________ rest is recommended.

9. When giving a horse an injection it is important that the person knows the correct ________________

 to give it. 

10. The young foal gets its first _____________ from colostrum produced by the mare.

11. Rhinopneumonitis (Rhino) causes a cough with clear nasal discharge and a slight ___________.
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1. If you want to build a bridge with a slight arc or rise as it goes toward the middle, do not 

have more than a half-inch ____________ per foot of length.  If the bridge has too much 

_________, it can become very _______________ in wet weather.  

 

2.  The gate needs to be at least ______ feet high and _______ feet long.  

 

3.  Design your own trail class using the following obstacles in it: 

 * Gate   * Mail Box   * 4 Cones 

 * Bridge   * Trot-Over Poles 

Trail Class Specifics: 

Answers to all the questions can be found in the “Beginning Horse Management” Book   4-H 174 

 

 


